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lost 8 men killed, 10 wounded and 20 
captured The latter have since been 
released.

LEFT BRIBER/ Z/I

big estate STILL LIVES1 z '/Cuban Reciprocity /7 / >Special to the Daily Nugget.
Washington, March 29. — Chairman 

Payne of the Ways and Means 
mittee has called a meeting ol the 
committee for Monday to consider 
his bill to establish reciprocity with 
Cuba. The announcement is inter
preted as an assurance that victory 
for reciprocity has been won in the 
committee.

V 3/ ilz'z t\

Iz>com-
'-47/:x\1 0ifi African Holdings 

tt £15,000,000

According to Statement 
of Butte Attorney.

/JS
i T - !» 

1i\& ‘m..t ÏÏMFor Alaska-^ted Salvation of Rhodesia 

j British to "Matabele” 

kompson of Wynberg.

Former Montana Official Carried 

From Helena in Coffin—Is 

Living in Germany.

11Special to the Dally Nugget.
Mare Island, March 29. — Captain 

Morse, chief signal officer of the de
partment of California, has received 
orders to open negotiations for the 
installation of wireless telegraphy 
between the army stations of Alas
ka, the system to be installed by 
September 1.

xY?/i ■? >) ilxX 5/ X\
X , xVX ' X‘ ' "\AX

B IS

H IS
'X. S|iw i*l to the Daily Nugget.

Butte, Mont., March 2#.—A sensa
tion has been caused in Butte by a 
declaration in court of an attorney 
and former associate and business 
partner of "Doha C- Paulsen, former 
state architect, that the latter did 
not commit suicide five years ago as 4 
reported and generally believed, but 
is still alive and residing with his < 
family tn Germany. Paulsen was 
charged with having collected nearly 
$10,009 in bribes from, contractors 
who built the state educational 
buildings and subsequently promised 
to make restitution He went to his 
home in Helena for the purpose of 
procuring money, but the following 
day was reported dead, the state
ment being made that be had com
mitted suicide The body was depos
ited in a vault An inquest was held 
and friends were not permitted to 
see tbe remains A few days later 
bis widow departed for Germany, 
taking with her tbe coffin supposed 
to contain the remains of her hus
band The insurance company held 
the policy of $6000 carried by the 
architect The statement that Paul, 
sen still lives was made during the 
trial of a case growing out of alleg
ed building frauds

, the Daily Nugget.
March 29 —Cecil Rhodes’ 

Ska. holdings are estimated. 
orth fifteen million pounds, 
ipdrtant communication to 
It press “One who knows” 
l a letter of Rhodes’ that 
lied and freely admitted all 
rURTtalvattoir of Rhodesia 
Kitish belonged to “Matrix 
Mapson, M P. for Wynberg,

: \\1 v% iw -lYf
i\V pili

Lest, r Coming .x. '
/

i

I XSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, March 29 — Captain 

Lester of No. I été station here, has 
accepted the position of chief of the 
Dawson fire department" and will 
leave with his family for the north 
on Monday. Offer of the position 
was received by-him by wire from 
Mayor Macaulay of Dawson.
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X|w tbe Dully Nugget, 
jjrton, March 2,9—President 
lilt may not accredit White- 
lit to London as special re- 
■tative at the King’s corona- 
g it might prejudice his 
• to a second term.

1 . :

KBig Sale I/ !Special to the Daily Nugget. I iVancouver, March 29 —The report
ed sale of the Canadian Copper Co. 
to Schwab, Col. lit!/ ! :

i \ ’1 \\I ..1fR M. Thompson, 
E. C. Converse and other American

I I Xl\: X
// 'y>/
Z/- • / // /capitalists for a consideration of 

nine million dollars has been con
firmed.

aA New Company
■ H Ml Darty Nugget.
», March 29.—The Gold Run 
Mining Company of Dawson 
* licensed to carry on a gfcn- 
line business in the Yukon

/ 1 ; \\a !! : 1t !i
I w\hi :

\\\Fatally, Injured '1/ \

r\ \ Yv.
1Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, March 29 — Prof. 
Thrift Burnside, of the chair of Min
ing and Engineering of the Toronto 
School of Applied Science, has prob
ably been fatally injured by falling 
from a horizontal bar.

1f Xi m Xj. \ \!

thl.Casualty List
• »• UaUy Nugget.
A March 29 —The casualty 
(Afternoon records a fight in
| valley

l
'i7 u 1■c-y v\ i xL z r i/ >

:XZ II Trotters Burned.
r W\Z

vW a

near Sutherland in 
on March 24, when the 

-were severely handled, and
■Éj"1:.. '

1 'Strike Averted \

X r* il
I £

Htusial to the l>ally Nugget.
Detroit, Mich , March 28 —Eire de

stroyed Colby’* traieieg stables near * 
Detroit this morning with seven 
trotters and promising colts worth 
thirty thousand dollars. They in
clude Red Royal. Harry P„ Tbe 
King, Maiden Queen and Mooeo, with 
records as low as 3:13.

/Special to the Daily Nugget.
Lowell, Mass., March 29.—After an 

all night conference between citizens 
and representatives of the textile 
council of Lowell, Mass., it is an-

. A 
.

■ jf/ ■> ii-.V.-57 ’/ A fM-I-I-1 I l -I-I-I-h-t-
% /- FA'Caduc ill• •

■?<yasREOPENED i| y/fLhiy Office ;i 'jHOLBORN CAFE x
’ \ 11R. L MALL, Proprictor

Hi-yu Wheat
Siwcial to the Dally Nugget 

Portland, Ore., March 31—Port
land has more wheat afloat tor the - 
United Kingdom than ever before 
Now on passage to Queenstown is a 
fleet of 83 sailing vessel* carrying 
N.OtKl.OOt bushels

*
■ flWf • B 'ÆrSéê&mà iiBuslnaas Lunch 11:30 •. ■ to 3:30 p. m.

Dinner 4:30 to 9:00/p. m. 
-----OPEN ALL NK1HT —

::
to Assay all • • 

0 Rock. We have ! I 
pst equipped assaying * * 
I the Yukon Territory •{• 
fear an tee all Work.

A SUGGESTION OF EASTER.
FIRJT AVENUE, N«xt i. p. McLtmun’i

Inounced today that the threatened 
strike of 16,000 cotton mill opera
tives of this city is averted for the 
present. Thaf strike order Will be de
ferred for one week to give citizens 
a chance to use their good offices 
with the mill managers to bring 
about the increase of wages demand
ed by the operatives.

GERMANY 
AND ENGLAND

separated from his family some time 
ago and went to live on Patterson 
avenue Today his new mansion was 

j wrecked, the outcome of an attack j
by his aggrieved wife and daughters 
The affair created a sensation

RIl
r

•••••••••••••••••••••• :4.! ;

fart, Mill will soon*'2 Northern Re-0pened! •
E; 111 WUl WU“ ..r*  ----------- -------------- Quick lunch," 11 *. m. Z

ttemtion and we will - • • e
I»possible to develop .. « v3TC stos p.m.

tree mill- $ i ----- Cl"“ •Cull and talk 1, ] J *..........................................................

Poet Dying IIi i
H|«ctal to the Daily Nugget.

Newark, N.J., Match 28. — Dr 
Thomas Dunn, the English poet, now 
at Newark, Is in a dying condition

Si ■Bisley Team
ttpet iai t o the DetUy Nugget. j

Montreal, March 28 — Acceptance 
for positions on the Bisley team are 
coming in Surgeon-Major Ross,
77th Regiment, declined Ooi Bur-
land, commandant, is to interview ,hK*e' °*iefle JWI
Borden with a view of the team tab- *° Kranoe, i* dead .i

, ing part In tbe coronation procès- :
sion

On Verge of Trouble 
Over AVarconi Co.

REOFENED____  —
“Tbe Dcltnonlco of tho North"

Prince DeraebergNew Diggings
Sp . i*l to the Deity Nugget 

Berlin, March 28 — Print* Den VSpecial to the Daily ., ugget.
Vancouyer, March 29/,—Great ex-

fyyongf cru^t, ___Ï EagleCafe
FIRST AVENUE

I
near Kaplo, this province, on ac
count
The erdek has been staked for three 
miles. Ja company his been formed 
and a dam and flume constructed 
Gravel bearing 25 cents to the pan 
has been taken out. The company is 
working nine claims. Gold has long 
been known to exist here but never 
before in such quantities.

recent placer discoveries Afw Fe* toTH 1 I Thoms. J. Bruce, mThey are— And so are cheap foods 
the cause of many » one’s poor 
health Good g recettes ate-conducive
to good health. N

Whose Operator Refused to Do 

Business With Operators of 

Slaby-Arco System.

Cenaftieas Ilf "X

Coffee At AVERY'S,
5th Ave. cor. Dugas St.

Menial to tbs Dally N ugget.
London, March 39. — Four addi- het the very

tiunal members of the Canadian best sold at the Family Grocery, 
South African contingent are dan- corner 2nd a 
gerousiy 111 ol entric fever.

date
and Albert street

1 F. S Dunham, prop,Siwt-ial to the Daily Nugget.
London, March 28— A feud be

tween the Marconi and the Slaby 
Arco Wireless Companies may be- 

I come tbe subject of, international 
Boston. Mass., March 28.-Notices [ diplomatic controversy 

of a ten per dent advance tn w$ges ,!ian g0ve/nmenl has sent an offic.al 
for all operatives have been posted prolest to Britain against tbe roeth- 
today in the cotton mills of Rhode od* Qf the Marconi Co., and a boy- 
Island and Massachusetts which are cott is instituted against a ship 
operated by the Goddard interests equipped with the Slaby-Arco appa
ll is expected that tbe Lippitts, who rates. The refusal of a Marconi op- 
really control the cotton industry, erator to receive or transmit mess- 
with the Knights and Goddards prac- ages sent from Slaby-Arco trans
will also grant the same increase. nutters and especially the manner in

which greetings from Aeutschland 
with Prince Henry on hoard were 
ignored at Nantucket, Lizard and

V

«e'hotel:**: SfiOff S BLOOD MO IE HIM Kelly * Co., Leading Drnggteta. Job print*» at Nagget
Wages Advanced ii■rP.MACOONAU), 

w«n. eed Mgr. a :
Kjegently Vitrelkhe-1 •

««•d. Bir Attached.

lRU«.Tnu.i PIONEER DRUG STORE

51• 1 Special to the Daily NuggetIncrease* Appetite. Makes deed.
Red Need end WIN Make Veu Feel 
Young Again. The Oer-

e • i

.

PUMPS !
A New Systeme,

SiMKiai to the Daily Nugget.
Stockholm, March 29 —The Swed- Cornwall station is the cause The 

ish-Norwegian committee appointed German navy department has framed 
to consider the abolition of the pres- a bill to be presented to parliament 
ent joint consular system, has dec id- immediately alter Easter, the par
ed in favor of a separate consular pose of which is to give the govern- 
service, thus removing the principal ment authority to control wireless 

of friction. between Norway telegraphy and make uniform rates

. Outside Packed Duplex 
X i Northey Pumps from 1| 
4, to 3 Inch Discharge.v

? Upright Waterous Engines
Center Crunk

Steam Hose, Pijye. Fitt
ings aud Everything the 
MinerNeeds.

*

cause 
and Sweden

Scandal at Ottawa
Spvtiai to the DrUly Nugget .

Ottawa, March 28. — A scandal is 
brewing in connection with a gentle
man of title who occupies a promin
ent public position at Ottawa He

Ex-Mayor Dead I

«nan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. Specie! to the Daily Nuggvt 
., Quebec, March 29 —Ex-Mayor J J. 
T, Fremont, former M.P. from Que
bec county, is dead
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BUTTER
Fluent P. ■. Rrend - See eon 1901-2.

This butter is new to tbe Yukon trade, bat is guenuitee* 
to be equal, if not superior, to the beet quality of butler 
now on the market In order to introduce Otis butter to 
the public we are placing on the market

5M CASES AT OUTSIDE PRICES
NO FREIGHT ADDED.

Sold in all eases, A-lb. to 2-lb, tins. For sale by all lead
ing grocer». ASK FOR »P. B. BRAND."

Barrett & Hull*MAT, OATS, SPUDS, 
. EGGS. ETC
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Market, next, to post office saie at all news stands p,™
___________   é> —.—m ——l*’** *

—------------■ special power of attorney w
.ale at t*e Nugget office,
------------------ ------------ -iâ&

2
ed from the waist, into which are 
put the nuts' as they are picked up 
from the ground. They do not throw 
sticks and stones into the trees to
knock the nuts down, as the boys in___________________________
this country do, Jjrt «»*», _ ^.................. II ■■ I ■

PI
The Klondike Nugget "» "Id TO EXTEND^^ H>■ _Bonanza

and prejudiced opinions 
Between the lines oi the verbose j 

of our contemporaries 
traced the fact that

job Printing at Nugget office.TELEPHONE HO. IE. 
iDawson's Pioneer Paper] 

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly.
OBORÜE 1». ALLEN, ....... ; ■ -z -”B

" T SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally-

Mapublisher • ALL'utterances 
may easily he

I promotion of personal interests is a
,30-00 consideration which carries far great- a, P. CompaïW RCacHCS 

er weight than the advancement ol * ",
public welfare. In brief, the Sun Qllt for If306
being paid'for its efforts has consti-1 

tuted itself the retained apologist of 
the government and enters a plea in 
extenuation of every governmental 
act that has ever been passed in 
connection with the administration 
of affairs in this territory (

On the other hand, the News has 
purposely misrepresented and distort
ed the government’s attitude upon 
various questions, having in view, as 
noted above, the promotion of

P those that have 
burrs The nuts ripen under the com- 

! bined action of the sun and-the frost 
and the nuts-

M +
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C

I Standard Cigar, and Tob.cc. Wbokwli a.d Retail At Plgbl |
t „rep*,sri-s-d«ewyT-«. BANK BUlLDIf^ f

amuseme n

I WctE Cweetedt*

and the burrs then open 
drop to the ground. The crop is so 

, abundant that the guests always find 
; enough, to keep them busy.

Some of the nuts are saved to be 
eaten asnpts, but most of them are 
dried and ground into flour, from 

kind of porridge called pol- 
Little cakes called

Rfafett’Salfor-W»# ih advance

Si““* Copies .....
Yearly. In advance ..........
Six mon the -----— -------
Per month, by carrier In city In

advance ------------- -
Single copiée _

s.ae
86 ta.'

:’ÏÊ &
6 00

~ 2 00

■f

VF 25 £f Il i
7 NOTICE.

When a newspaper oilers its 
in. apace at a nominal figure. It • •
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUtiOET aske a good 
figure lor Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid simulation five time» that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and thi North PoW.

March 24Many Warehouses Located on the 
Creeks for Convenience of 

Mine Operators.

which aadverting
enta is made 
necci are also made out of it

done in huts built 
for that !

:

l\BLUEJ. I The drying is 
out on the hills specially 
purpose The nuts are*spread out <>n J 

Messrs E. A Mizner Joe Burke, the floor, and a low fire «kept 
T A McGowan and Frank Johnson the hut to give a c.erta‘^ deR%^ ♦ A I | II |f|l
returned from a trip to Dominion heat, which soon dries them- h. . ♦ KB 11|.|| g 111 1111 II I no swoiUNg
and Gold Run creeks last night. The drying is merely the evaporation of 1111 ■■ I -- Ne*i. TW^w.p*
object of the trip was to take a sur-' some of the water from the nut by f ..................|»tt I f !
vev of the outlook for business dur- means of the warmth.-L* 11................... ...... ............................................... TJ

and the result

X
,

I <• The moil |htilling leg r™ibu,prodoellon ....
Set the Grot Saw M8 Sent.

|
LETTERS

day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

cer

tain personal interests
circumstances it is im-Under sugh

possible to accept the views of eith
er of the papers named as marked by w as so

üt OIK’? — -
any indications ql honesty or sin- exlenUon of the N c 
cerity The best interests of the ! ne88
community will not be served by un- j At No. 6 above lower discovery on 

public against'Dominion, Donhovanville, a contract 
will the people I for a warehouse to hold 200 tons

was let and work has already bee robbcrs in the country, 
commenced It will be filled with ^ gsfe jn Biwton by telephone 
goods at once, a contract having at- minutes ordinarily If S bank in 
ready been closed with Orr & Tukey 

The war of words now in progress ; for hauling out 150 tons from Daw-
, son, thus doing away with the ne- ,phone

in cessity of the miners coming to Daw- the at the switchboard shouts
to buy their outfits. wildly for the expert.

At central points on the other ..Wen, what is it V the opener of j 
warehouses filled with ‘miners vaujts shouts into the mouthpiece, I

showing that he is accus- j

i 'ing the coming season
encouraging that Mr Mizner 
decided to make a material 

■C ’s busk

Can Open Any Safe.«old Run,
........................................................................................................... ...
* - - - Week Commgflciag Mwnfai;, 1»

in the world■ If there is any man 
that could transform himself into an i a 
efficient burglar, it is the expert on'» 
combinations up in the office of the 

the New York 
knows more about

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1902

iNEW ««m*$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- justly prejudicing the 

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one Steahng 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Week!)
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers. _

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

“Safe trust,” says 
Times. This man

and vaults than all the bank 
He can open

H

■■BtAVIffPhiladelphia loses its combination, * Wm V W#
there is a tumultuous ringing ™|*.( 

bells in the trust’s office, and ___

Oh Mt« Ttoa Brwthe government nor 
be mislead by fulsome and extrava
gant* praise....6Tactions which have

inimical to.the general weal

- iiin five To conclude wllh M.ortuu*' 0

The Spirits m with
been

-i between our contemporaries may 
to fill considerable space

my
serve
their respective columns, but so iar 
as accomplishing the ends they are

fason er go'
tothe Short W 

to ■
creeks • .ul conv1

thtar tilth 

*y. ul cour 
|C in t*e

supplies will be maintained. Mr Miz- hjg tone
believes in going after trade and | tomc(j to such tails

“This is the —— —:— bank

seeking it is entirely futile

~ amusements this week. I ner NorthwesternThehe is doing it in the right manner, |
Tomorrow will be Easter Sunday, one which the miners will highly ap- president’s gone homeland the^cas^ 

throughout the length and preca of the party all the figures, please."
speak in glowing terms of the out-j The opener satisfies himself that .

both Dominion and Gold the right man is on the other end.
being dontL Then he looks^ up his records. if-.he'll 

happen to remember the : 1 
It is only a matter 1

EASTER SUNDAY
ChkagM»
And AH ? 
Eastern Nrt

*H»u!- Auditorium Theatre-’‘Blue Jeans’’ 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

,*»! fairobserved
breadth of Christendom as the anni- *r<v' Line thatEveryversary of the Resurrection 
denomination
teachings of Christ as a spiritual than at any previous period in 'he ' does not
guidance, will join in commémorât- history of either creek ___ Kkw"minute, before he is back at

the most sublime changed Hands. the ’phone, and in as many more
An important theatrical deal was | minutes the vault ta Philadelphia is:

For upwards of 20 centuries critics j tonsummated yesterday by which the opened, 
have assailed, in vain, the evidence j management of the old Orpheum It happened the other day th<i * g
wh,ch . establishes the truth o, a ! theatre passes to Alex PanUges. Ther eon- '

prophecies oP evil have all proven dsen Christ. Men of profound schol- now running he , - |as, ,.ern was called up, and the lock ex-
false, and there is the best reason astic ]earnjnR have turned all their l>1,um ^ ‘uw having been as a ! pert was summoned to the receiver 
for belief that coming years hold intellectual, powers toward the task dance‘hall undpr the management of The usual request followed, but by
forth better things than - have yet , undermining the ground work ofMurray Kades. Later, Mr. Eadfcs some chance the opener s goo

Christian «... *, »U^«. Hh. - — £-J^

-perceptible results. The lowly Naz- j curred the miniature war Co.^ posse*- ; ^ Th(, |$(lStun officials swore--------------------------------------------------------»
areirtf^as withstood all attacks I he sU)n w huh the S > \ t; * j loudly over the w-ire. It was no use,

— .............. .. "“■« ",'ï “ “ i ” VI™ . -
glow of faith Winch is the crucial . You|)g who kept the theatre closed |here w<u> another nng, and S raV 1

test in the Christian experience, in , as he had „o use for it, ,he opener found himself agam m X g KT f z f - Z1»
every city, town, hamlet or cross- ; Immediately upon securing control conversatlor, wlth the same people. ♦ ATÎU I M « VIU4I l IwTl VV« 

wherever the banner of the | Mr. Pant ages wired to Seattle for an I Thjs tjme it was a request that he { ; 1 °
has been raised, bells will peal aggregation of vaudeville talent with : come Boston at once, hiring a;*

which to open his house and which Specla| train if necessary 
will be in before the opening of nav- j ,,j come,”

anew the glad tidings of One risen , jg.tion. A considerable sum® will, be .‘There’s too much to do here in j
from the grave which He entered for ! Spent, in remodeling the house and o(flce hours I'll take the regular
the sake of humanity’s redemption ; decorating the interior train Sunday.”

Argument was ol no
Valuable Horae Lost. Boston bankers had to mmnts

The black single driving nag combination was lost on Wednesday, , ,
known as the “Terrible Swede ^ {ot the tour days they had < ►
horse” and owned by Macaulay Bros. | to borrow all the cash they needed

The 1 neon- OPrlCES

look on 
Itutt, more work now

Il UFOR THE COMMON GOOD
failing of humanity

which accepts the sap
It is a common 

— to look too closely jrpon the bad side 
There are pessimists in

pl or d
All through trains from the North Pacific CwA Slid

nert with this line in the Unipn l>epol it estof things ing tomorrow, 
fact that history records.

4
who for the past four years @7Dawson

have persisted in asserting that days 
of prosperity for this community are 

I'p to the present timr these

at St. Paul. |i«W at
primary 

tte>- were 
» cerutn

::
—

Travelers from the North are invited to 
------with-------

over

i
pel her IfH F.W. Parker, GenT Agent, Seattle, I I Toi

a “V
been realized.

It should be said, 
there are certain conditions which 
stand in the way of general and con
tinuous prosperity, and it is the 
duty of thrvse concerned to take steps 
for removing such conditions 

We have referred before to the gener
al custom which prevails of carrying 
on - winter operations upon the credit 

unnecessary

the
however, that

mi *t*
•ol

» aba <'■

i*t jm
* Tel

road wTOP
cross
forth tomorrow morning proclaiming he » :: Copper River and Cook’s

’ ' "  —.. ——— r™-x5SSCZBSmil

system This custom, 
in a greai many instances, has serv
ed effectually to injure the business 
standing oi the community. Lx pen- 

has amply proven that a large

ear:
1

■ U»YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

Steamer Newport

♦
avail and the 0 

wail

. A'-e a 
me't Seavfrom sin. J».-'ence

portion of the mining district must- 
be worked during the winter month; 
Wherever it is possible tor them to 
do so owners of such ground wou.d 
find it greatly to their own advant
age to conduct their operations up< u 
a cash, basis. They can buy rpo e 
cheaply and get much better results 
from the labor they employ than ly

The
*Though beneath the cloak of religi- i 

on, hypocricy and deceit may often 
ldkk; and though mter-denommation- 
al strife too frequently provokes the 

of the unbeliever, 
oi truth spreads more

m mm
bmm *»
1 imp *t ;

•AM«BATTLE
Car. Hr»l A«. Mmwhile being driven on the streets a |rom other companies, 

few days ago, stepped on -a ball of ; veniences they endured by :eason of ’ ' 
ice in such a way as to fall, break- inaccessible papers may be imagined ; X 
inb one of his legs, making it neces- This did not worry thetexpert, j 

i sary to shoot him He was one of however, for he knew that-aobodi 
though it appears to be, must ulti- • lhe faesl long distance driving am-j else could fill his place as well as !«-. - 

jjjg the lesson ï|f i mais in the city and so there was no danger of his ,
being discharged He had been with - 
tlw safe concern for 4 great many 

ol 2# years and his imperturbability was j 
' not to be upset by a trust company’s j 

temporary troubles He left the 
Office at the usual time every day, 
had his dinner at home, and slept 
just as easily during those (out days j 
as though there were no such things \ 
as bank sales In speaking of the oc- j 
currence, he said

"Why didn’t 1 go ? The idea ' Do j 
the chestnut was | you know there are six or eight < 

banks that lose their figures every j- 
day T It was better to leave one ol 1 
them in a lurch lot four days thanj 
to have them all in trouble.for one

Voter Way.

sneers and scoffs 
the power 
widely every day The time, distant

fish
F »«# I 
Pfeiry ’

IAlaska Steams! f lewm henmateiy come 
Easter Sunday will be received and 

world over—and
working upon the bed rock plan 

There is plenty of money taken 
each year to cirty on alt work ol 
the 12 months without resort, tv tie 

The custom oi shii*T

!- m he ml
I-tat yen
Ig f.« < 1

Anderson Returns.out the1■ accepted the 
pledge ol Calvary will he completely

! /Charfty Anderson, owner 
Lldor/du and well known as * '<>rt

redeemed. ..Operating the Steamer».. 4iof “matrimonial agency.” was a pas- 
' seager on Myers’ stage which arriv- 

A late ftirta-
tm* «icredit system 

ping practically the entire dean-' p 
of the season to the outside injur s

;Mail Due. ed yesterday evening 
A large consignment of incoming tlon m gjjj Francisco cost him $1 

mail passed Ogilvie at 9:30 this lore- d-(|^ but ^ sayS ,( was cheap at 
and will arrive in Dawson about

» he

Dolphin” • “Farailon •“46 ynot only the claim owner himself but 
reacts disastrously upon the busme s 
interests of the community genend-

Ithat,noon
five o’clock this evening 

The mail for Nome and all lower 
will close this evening

'
Home oi the Che shut.

H is said that For All Points in Southeasternly- river points
immediately alter the arrival ol the 1 discovered by the old Romans at a 
mail from the south It is extreme- pig**, called Castanea. m Thessaly, 
ly doubtful if lhe mail that leaves called it the Castanea nut,

tonight for Nome will reach 1 wqlelKe comes out name of chestnut.
Strange to say, they held it m light day 

----------------- esteem, and the patrician» would hot
******* ïïî.

found out how gCHjd mi nutritious it f||ckox a weaJtily farm,r living 
was. and it became » regular artu « - llle, was found murder :

ed last night m the woods near his - 
home. Robbery is thought to have. 
been the motive for the crime

The Nugget is of the opinion that 
the future of the country is perfect y 

We believe with
to

tionneftlug with tlit- Whitt* Pane At ^
J ■ for ‘Daw w>n au<l interior Yukon \xA*0r'*M

-'■7?sate and ..secure 
those who take an optimistic view of 

also of 1 he

here
theye over... the ice.

For His Moneyaffairs, but 
opinion that conditions might be 
greatly improved if every individual 
would give some consideration, to the

«-«jfejf.we are
P to mu....General Office»...*

NEW MATS 1 Seattle. MEtsw201 Pioneer Building
™ f common good of diet with them 

In Italy today the nutting time is 
of the important seasons of the 

We art just opening a new line if j year, for many of the people almost 
of Christy Stiffs all the lead- Zt depend on the chestnuts for their

is i *-*^ 1 eu--ss n £
SOFT HATS . SU vacation at that time, so that the SI children may go out and help the 

I : older people gather the nuts It i« by 
Sj no means a pleasure excursion, but a 
» i regular industry
i Whole families go out into the hills
i >, and camp there for a month During proposition and it is one ol the tat- ■ 

.this ttmè they scour the woods every ure gojd producers of the country 
233 FRONT-STREET ; I day, men women and children, each ' ' .. Tt ’ .

1 ^rson havmc a r“’r“ w'MSp**4' ^ ***

►tt» ii f 
► t% m
l*f*y f
***i carl

A Y>’AR OF WORDS 
The controversy

between the News and the Sun with

one
.» • Hnow m progress _S*i

RENT OF ’PHONES BegleslMlaapeettog Quarts _ j
A large party went in sleighs this j 

afternoon to inspect the quart? ledge i 
about three miles down the rtver ;

is being oper ed up by the dw- . 
enverer, Thomas Keenan. Andie He-! 
Kentie and others Expects who j 
have visited the ledge are unanimous j 
in the belief that ft is a mammoth

B
4a>.r #s

— OAWJMM
< >»m A -l*A«n*a4te»i «eyrle», «a»

•»»«lb ...... .......
: Chu» B-* (terOMaa sum Uh. per 
j eeeeth
1. Ci»* C-’let »sw«.partie» ve »»»* 

line. »«»is

I ««*«*». V-«*»»*»•moment’s thought to give the reader 
a clear insight into its merits 

Both papers are endeavoring to f 

m»lf4 political capital from a situa
tion which should be given no mW- 
dtate political signifleence. 
contemporaries have certain ends of 

private nature to attain, and in 
forward to the accomplish-

U»
thati { aoitl colors and Myles. ZG&m :
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QeCAzxE FaIRIJE: 5 I

■FWe*^ _|.miiMI , ,| h ,| m, ,nin-fr—■‘♦‘■"■■'■B

• >«• _ This fairy. F»™ and grim. 
Put Tom’s face on the clock. 

And the clock’s lace on him ’ true John Bull pattern, standing

«.‘1 ">IM -
mood, apparently “««Itaun* 
greatness of his little 

“Allow me to differ with ye
claimed the Celt. „ ,

"But 1 hi£te said nothing, sir
replied John Bull- 

“And a man may 
well as publish it,” persisted the 

pugnacious Hibernia®
' ‘Perhaps you 

fight ?” queried the Briton 
“Allow me to compliment ye on 

the quickness o( yer person 
said Patrick, throwing down his 

and then they pitched in —Ex

an-____ --** waft
ed evprUyWd7^an.l : everythlng aw^
from this world into that of sprites

“Vor one enchanting week they trip
ped in their fairy clothes before the
footlights During the waits between
the acts, Hazel finished writing The

stage when it was brilliantly ilium- Adventures oi the Princess fuda 
mated, and the playhouse filled with The Egging room was much, inter- 
gay ly dressed people. They were be- ested> each girl took turns read- 
ginning to think as Dinah had said, . ^ until the paper was worn FaK"
that being à real fairy wasn’t such epd Then they called Hazel Genius, 
great tiro after all. when one day 2 namè which you may now read on 
grandmama got a message from the thg program in great red letters One 
ballet mistress telling them to come Q in_ when Dinah brought the

rehearsal, Madame Trolly 
the real

TT /

nw SAT irfOH iriS 5hw-HE
"frien^T W 

T °f Klondik»°mPpiS; 
***** Price $2 M

°!t office^ ,0rm* ,0r

m æihædr***

“y#U *1çN
think a lie as

fb • yare looking for--- -
ifi) -Z/COMPANY -W*Tl

" the fairy said,it Right Prices. ]
LDIffG, King Sheet. '

“And now,
“You’ll never more he late ; 

The alarm in your head
off at half-past eight

/ that night to the playhouse children to
The dressing room was crowded gave 

with children dressing and undress'J. fairies first
ing, and it seemed that a bevy ofT^ ayieee tor eight performances 
B’agpies had been let loose sof gréât Grandmama had counted it
was the babble. Maids v?ere making with gjjstening eyes, it was Tot 
up their little faces with paints and tfaat led the trio to Elsie Brown s 
powders, and pinning wigs over their home

______ real hair. The mistress of the ward- faave been trying to be as good
robe couldn’t find tights small you,” said Gypsy to El-

JP enough for Gypsy's dainty limbs, and „w Madame Trolly says I need
---------- ;--------  she had to be sewed up in a pair ^ more „tudy before i can fill your

long green tails, while they carried that grandmama might have worn,   „
bunches of poppies. As they tripped which made all the other J“r,“ “ „And , am still an owl,” sighed
onto the stage the music played, and elfs laugh merrily When it came
everything was as magical a* fairy-, the wings the pins ^d given out so Hazel ^
land guess what the maid did. She a ,airy as Gypsy u TB

“It’s dress rehearsal, ” said Tot, tened them to Gypsy s wanted to be a fairy j «
who had been once behind the scenes tacks “There's a tacked fairy for alr^ E RWe „ hammered Hazel, | 
with Elsie Brown you," she laughed_ „so j mfght save the place for you.”  ̂1

“Madame Trolly.” said the door- But Gypsy, '»l h he' a*" „ man Then the children slipped their en- jà
keeper, “here are two little girl? golden curls - the vel es into Elsie’s little work-hard- WJ*
that want to be real fairies,” and he said they were too pretty’ JJ hand when the stage fairy ;
laughed as did the Madame - with a wig - was a P^tu P grasped the meaning of the |

’ want to take Elsie Brown’s which the dressmg-room feasted with drudge gr ^ ^ purpose in j

place,” said Hazel “Take turn admiration, as she that, uking part in the pantomime, she ,
2* °“ XI from ««* « •*» 1 !

"Well, * you are ambitious,, my step or two to show how graceful

dears Elsie’s the best fairy in the she could be in fairy attire
mrnrivrfttme Poor child “Beautiful as Elsie Brown,” wins-

s - -it ssxs*.
.ru

, h«. ..V, h,.«. «mW -“H -“f* Xher mischievous eyes peeped, seeing I ed the money m the air) yo * 

more than did any owl by night or

day.
“Next time." said Madame Trolly, 

dear, if you 
in the

yy^\\ her two envelopes —
real earnings—four dol--JU coat,

Goes'
Released From Jail.

New York, March 10 - J»™*5 B 
released from jail y ester-

*- -
when Tom went to school. 

He felt in much disgrace.
his stool,

His bands before his face

*liJ rx
'** March 24

But
X.

His parents, who had come 
Belfast, Ireland, settled his 

and made a personal pie, 
lor their son’s libera-

't
He sat up onNX x man was

000 
from
peculations 
to the court

V
l\JEANS

rUll

M Saw Mitt Seth.

t-uct

tion
A Lar e Cewtrect.

Pittsburg, March 10 -The whole
sale Lumber Dealers’ «s0^‘tlO“ J 
Pittsburg has placed an order 
Northwestern lumber MersJ" 
100,000,000 feet of Oregon fir, B 
the largest order given m the his-

ot the organization.
price aggregating *4,000,000

,ye to be a poppy, a 
ja cupid before I can

0 SMOKING 
Thurnley or

/
XV-

Tfi v I

••••••••
Monday, March the con-tory

tractPC
|>oel Without Result.

New York, March ll.-A duel with 
took place Monday morning

"We

Then Ever

•WM’ m»gb*l,ie !*m Prince Ludolph Pignatellid'Aragon 
andTThe"Marquis de Barilla accord- 
ing to a dispatch from the Nice cor
respondent of the Herald 1

exchanged without result

isin Gypsy Me «* 
with their grand- 
noisy city of New

es.

ts Return “Why, Haiei, why, Gypsy, my i 
ew-found friends,” she laughed and j ‘ 

already fairies, real
w Four shotsI :!

|Mty fond of fairy 
Xj, they had never 
wot goblin, they are 

gh to believe that 
lace to face

fplace,” said Gypsy, 
so pdor,"

“God bless you,” said the ballet 
mistress. “Ever been on the stage
before ?”

The children shook their heads 
"I thought not,’’ smiled the mad

ame, and her red curls danced 
“Do let us come,’’ pleaded Hazel.

much to be real iair-

were

ACywtc oe Marriage.
delicacy fit tor any 
other fish was thus

MRS HEN Sardines are a

mmi "P PP “ “J,

“Jin’”
little creatures ; 

j, p| course, but some 
ag in the quiet coun- 
I* should themselves 
,«l fairies was quite

ies.6 It won’t take us long to learn 

they don, for a We have lived with fairies all oar 
and float lives, haven’t we, Gypsy ?

tiptoe “They talk to us sometimes in our 
sleep,” said Gypsy “And Hazel is 
writing a fairy story, ‘The Adven
tures of Princess Fuda,’ is the brav
est story I ever read 
good as ‘The Sleeping Beauty 
the Beast.’ ” At this the ballet 

and the doorkeeper laughed

well again, then 1 Âmake my mama
back to the playhouse, and be 

make-believe fairy
f ,can go 

once more a like wives When they’re
when they re good they rr- awful, and Æ’ only middling —E*

“you'll be a cupid, my 
promise to keep your arrows 
sling.”

All the girls laughed and Hazel 
and Gypsy wondered why. It was 
great fun to join the long procession 
that went scrambling down the spir
al staircase from the dressing room 

How their blood 
they waited

Tardy Tom.
Tom Brown, the naughty chap,

At school was always late 
He couldn’t find his cap,

His mittens or his slate

And hurry as he would,
When he went out the door 

The clock hands always stood 
At half-past nine or more

A fairy came one day,
And said, “ ’Tin very strange, 

That things go on this way,
And we must have a change ’ *

shock ’

/
V Inhabitant—We don’t have 

as w% had
jV

A Oldest
! any such winters now 
_t when we were boys

Oldest—No, but we have a 
rheumatism, which 

— Indianapolis

F
sting wings 
yt or dance on 
Mui jewel-lit hair.

about was

v <,, Next 
whole lot more 
makes ’em

.•v,«

t wot.•it came into the wings, 
danced to the music as 
the cue !

News.iAlmost as
( time at the Forty-sev- 
“ - school some

discussing the 
tcertain fellow-student, 

same, and wondering 
Mt Rr from school for

”wd Tot, a young lady 
lAH. “Her father died your
pud her mother’s very rehearsal We can use an ei 

te can't be a fairy lor poppy, perhaps a cupid.
«not till her mother The children went home as quickly 
" 10 already winged fair-.

Husband (on the out 
the Revolutionary 

now—electing dete- 
Dootkeeper—

and Impatient 
side)—"What are 
Daughters doing 

: gates or quarreling ?” 
“Both "

V 1,1 :cried the stage man- 
went the curtain, and be- 

the’ children knew it, they were 
fairies in elfland.

"Ready !”
i-X*were ager. Upmistress 

lieartily. 
“Well, my

fore
tripping like real 
Everywhere

dears,” said the mad- 
tomorrow after a sea of^ strange 

the stage, 
all sorts

was "Mr Linger spend! a great dea 
of time with you, Molly," said M

IKittish to Miss Frocks
“TW, but that’s all he does

I“bring me
written permission from 

mothers, and I will put you in 
extra owl

J atne, 
school a

faces, all intent upon 
while the lights played

of And then, Oi twas a
Good Mrs Hen, O, where away.
On such a very cloudy day ,
That big umbrella neath your wing i 

just about the proper thing spend,"Seems

as if they werej§lt ik can leave her. ’ ’ 
ff piped Gypsy, she of 
tee, “What do you mean,

ies.
came to grief 

quite shocked and
But their joy soon 

Grandma was 
scolded them for going to the play- ZIdi'i yw know about it ? 

iiy : Tot dresses up as a 
4|Hie wings, every night,
|||me of ‘The Beauty 
|||' Her folks are awful 
gjfr earns fifty cents ev- 
|p » fairy. And the | become fairies
Bp to buy medicine for
E&w, her mother is ill, “Don’t you 'member when we were 
lit leave her to buy, the babies grandmama would give us 
Ü weds isn’t it too anything we wanted if we cried hard 

enough and long enough. With that 
Gypsy and Hazel, the little mischiels set up a crying 

lr wanted for anything, spell that lasted so long that grand- 
iterpandmama was Ur mama began to fear 
g net and her own nerves. When they nao
w have to do to be-1 spilled almost every theT hld 

Dinah went to grandmama 
Eraa'TiML. “Knock | ..Let me take the chüleas 

r iwj and- tell the ni?” I rehearsals, Mrs Blodgett,” P'oadTi 
Wdt that you want to be lhe trusted maid of all work 
ill will fasten wings up- i t>een g dresser in the playhouse,
P you can fly wherever I gaows what it is. amt Use give you 

in the orchestra j^y word, des chilien will tire power- 
fully soon of being real fairies, or 

of reading and talking dey’s have to work like downrigh
That’s how grandmama 

the note that finally

$3.00house.
The story of 

had no power to move 
the letter to the ballet mistress say- 

children had her consent to

little Elsie Brown 
her to write...V- ;

k’s Inlet ing the
! Will Do It!/’tJVcry.” whispered Sypsy“Let'sIOMER. t

Xg

,an awssu—
local ititd ftireigu event*.

Keep iKWted on
do this by subeeribing for the

You can|)H»iry?” asked Hazel.

■ DAILY NUGGETV

The Nugget lia* the heet telegraph service 
and the moet complete gathering
eyetem of any I>aw*on paper, and will be de 
Uvered U) any addnw Tn the city for

ers..
P-Wieve fairies,” said I niggers.”
% he real ones.” jeame to write .

[pw you the playhouse." admitted Hazel and Gypsy to fairy-, 
gjp, she led the children I land Every day for two tong weeks 
phsout ol their way, to a I they went after school to the play 
H loot at the side of a I gouae, where tor an hour first one, 

hiiWmg,covered with gay | then another mistress of the^baUe^

like tops,

’’■“Dingo

tern Alaska $3.00 Per Miath !put them, through poses 
ft W he real fairies," said 1 cou|d spin on their toes 
fckia* tight to Gypsy’s hand and fall into all sorts of P"sltl‘m* 
tthiatd to the stage door- ,ike utile people in pictures they ha

at the Metropolitan mus-

Yukon Bail**!

;on point*.
often seen

i»hat would you do were you 1 eu ns
¥ he asked, a merry twinkle | lt wâa great ton at first, but ere 
*** Wue eyes came days when thyr

Stete Brown's place and I have played at home than g 
wwey to her sick mama,” and over the same thing >»

S school clothes in the dingy.
■pl’H be an angel,’’ he said, f theatre with a lot oi ch** ,
■k twiakle went out of his had never seen before They
■frity little woman, with a what are called understudies-a y

curls, now came tripping practicing to fill the Plac* 0 ,
place, beyond the stage that might tall sick or

suddenly There were tim^ 
nobody would

-i,L No matter towbateantem* 
point you may 
tlfiad, your ticket aboilld

Seattle, W J I Berlingten 
Route

be toil rXXt%!"

nwi
April 1, i Via ttoe Burllagtoa.

> IS FOR PERSIAN

«“ rrs-: Tk„i~y?L. '
And onen to hag . And. lastly, pamt u, orange red

■' PUGtTSOVNO *Ot«T

M. F. BENTON. 103 Pioneer

away irngpingii*™
when it seemed as if

sick and give them »
beautiful clothes that 

in the great 
the big

•CATTLE, WN.•eek a
'othLmonib «W the third act," she
irtek. p<- . . ' *1 ®»*a a spiral staircase came ever ge<
«4 H«l »! children in pink silk to wear the
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74 mg up the b!uB PVW ind

ent itely iissppeni^ ^5B 
senting a selin Wilii 
crack or. à seam Mt 
decided m#tead' e|;yS 
man ‘ to anchor U> 
cluster of eye-bolt* j,*
«* an inch and a quartet t», 
seven feet in length ** ” 
bedded t» POTtaanSSa 
drilled id the solid ^ . 
edge of which will |* tea 
an Arrangement it fc 
give even greater ** 
cable than the scheme tny 
tended. Workmen are "'23 
putting in "the "dead tmrt 
chor&ges for the caUe md m 
on this side of the 
Hu brick expects to ttnfcfc j! 
early next month

plans are* isr i-sais -sn
TrE,™,, W« “toe i, ™ W Jj

manufacture electricity 
The plant

Passing of Steam Power ALTERED
twenty 1 big battery of boilers which are half 

the -pavement, and- here, sum- 
, firemen and ci 

work, stripped to tire waist, in 
heat that would prostrate one not 

used to it. It is said in truth, that 
on the steel floors of this furnace 
room, at any hour ol the day, an egg 
will fry hard in ten minutés six feet 
from a furnace mouth.

From this basement, 
tinual stream ot hot, vitiated air is 
thrown into one of the main down- 

streets, not infrequently the

01tor at leastIn America, . ■■ .,
years, the American has been pleased under 
to speak oi his present as the “Age met and winter 

- of Elictricity.” Today in Chicago, 
ot its greatest public calamities 

is the smoke nuisance. At the same 
time the city’s manufacturers and 
power-using concerns are employing 
electricity until shafts, pulleys and 
beltings are almost forgotten para
phernalia of the workshop And 
yet—

Look at the smoke 
According to Professor Philip B 

Woodworth of the department of 
electricity in Lewis institute, 
fact that so great a proportion of 
Chicago’s power is electricity is m- 

blanket of

Z.-SÈ-SS 0lin the heat of summer this energy grafted to 

will 'make ice in the basement quite 
as rfeadily as it will warm a room in 
winter. It will light a room or turn 
a cooling fan. It will turn a lathe 
or send a carrier rumbling across the 
floor to an elevator and lift its bur- 

It becomes the

Eye-Bolts Will Serve as 
Anchorage

Opinifor commercial purposes 
grew and enlarged,. more territory 
was taken in, until nearly every con
tiguous town is drawing much of its 
light and power from the Jackson 
plant Jackson has given an object 
lesson and the world will profit by

neers

one 18?

| death ol 
E#* of the

I ol the aim
y* of HI oi

/
den to any height.—TEE" «r

They may

Hubrick Encounters a Solid Face 

in the Bluff Without a Crack 

or Seam.

too, a con-

lie*town _
chimney that furnishes draft to the 
furnaces is pouring clouds of smoke 
into-the upper air, and at all times 
street and alley traffic is more or 

impeded by the coal wagons 
which cart fuel to the fiery mouths 

Coal holes arc op- 
down which fuel is shoveled

strange element in Chicago it is
n„ini,.n nf professor Woodworth struction of a dynamo

that it is only the beginning. There ride from their farms to towRin an ^ ^ Jiubrick. who is putting m Norfolk. \>„ M«t%|
~too much waste of fuel and electric trolley car, and the elect! e ^ cab]e ferry across the lukon, the employes of the la#

smoke and grime attend- telephone is in nearly every house hag recentiy altered his plans some- company declared * «
One many find country villages ^at in regard to thé anchorage on About 21» roe*- an y

with 1,000 population where the the west sidr of the rivet He orig- caUse of the treuMI H 
streets are lighted With arc or to- jna]tv mtended to drive a narrow CN,tly issued by the Ha

, where the local m th, btull some 86>W 10 requires all eondutW
weekly paper is printed by e et^ru ^ at the inner end of, which j men to furnish baUtii
power, and where, in the liv”y,,an crosscut ot probably 20 feet was to ! performance of IheitlM
feed stable, a horseman ; clips a ( ^ Wn run ()n the crosscut was | row it „ fXpfrtfi y, 
horse with a pair of electric clippers^ ^ ^ constructed a massive "dead painters and track tab*
Houses are lighted by electricity a man,, of ,og, and iron, around which out 
a fraction of the cost m cities- — an ^ end of the cab|e was to have been 
through the 'progressiveness of some
miller or manufacturer who enlarges days ago----
his steam plant to make power for drjvpn H (eft all traces of any shak- 
the whole town

In many ways this popularity and 
of electricity in small 

has compensated for the lack 
It has

I menthis db Africa 
ol British

Street Car
thethe

n •r
has been 
too much
ant upon its production.

“The time is coming,’’ he says, 
central stations will

et reeotin
It p*t!emlesscompatible with the 

smoke which wraps the city in its 
folds £ear in and year 

“London may t»lk of precipita
ting its fogs and smoke by discharg
ing electricity in the clouds,"- said 
he, “whereas the feasible plan would 
be to make such smoke as was un- town.
avoidable far outside of London and And yet it has bcen proied that 
conduct the refined light, heat and from a great central plant. for he 
power into the city limits, distribut- manufacture of electricity theflmd 
tog H without loss and without con- can be delivered at a sw.fohboa d 
laminating the atmosphere.” ready to be Wired to the user, for

Professor Woodworth makes the less than one cent an hour for each
' point, with reference to Chicago, horse-power.- And from thet time

that, with perfect methods for insu- this energy is sent from the g^eA 
lating wires and a system by which central dynamo, miles away, the loss 
electricity at 40,000 volts may he oi power will be only 10 per cent 
sent safely for any distance with This has been made possible b> 
only* trifling loss, the city need have conserving influences and forces m 
no smoke. Central generating sta- the manufacture of electnci y. 
lions might be established far out of day the cost of sending electricity 
the city, perhaps in the center of from a central point to a point ol 

coal field where the electrical distribution virtually is only the
would be created at a small cost of the copper

When the Edison machine first was

: of the furnaces, 
ened,
and out of' which refuse ashes 
thrown, each making its share of the 
omnipresent dirt and grime of down-

w«tir# out. “when great 
supplv this energy to Chicago it 

lie supplied so much cheaper in 
that the small generating 
will have had its day. It 

that the smoke 
will prescribe for

candescent lamps .
arc I *-> one >1

can 
this way

to
*o

plant soon 
Will be discovered 

too,

, Wstorv 
ief fromnuisance, 

itself when the timé has come 
“In such great central plants with 

the cheapening methods for conduct- 
it will be desirable 

from the city

witThe service ol the
The tunnel was begun Ktopped 

and after being
-x name k;rSl3

Job Printing at ! last]
spent I

ing electricity, 
for them to get away 
in the direction of the coal supply. 
This at least, removes the smoke and 

from the city horizon 
these would

cheapness
towns 1
of metropolitan conveniences 
made the differences between city 
and country less sharply pronounced, 
and the telephone and electric rail
way have kept thousands of boys in 
the village and on the farm who oth
erwise would have escaped the dead- 
and-alive atmosphere toT the crowtf-

M

The treat Mo
“FLYER

soot nuisance 
But in such plants as 
need to be mechanical means to se- 

perfèct combustion in the boil- 
with smoke and

m « *-
B Msteb. 
K» fornu 
ÿé, Rhode
k-toHow

sivan.
t South

cure
would do away

soot anyhow _____
“These plants would be so far 

the City limits that 
ground rents and values would be of 
comparatively small concern. The 
transportation and handling of fuel 
would be minimized, and apparatus 
for burning the cheapest grades of 

•coal could be instituted, 
would tend to lessen the cost oi the 
commodity to both manufacturer and

ers
!..

some away from Menergy
part of the cost that, now obtains in — , . .

the big power plants in Chica- built it would convey electricity at 
It would be Cheaper to trans- only 100 volts. Then it was found 

port electricity than to ship coal to that with this voltage and the m- 
the myriad steam producing plants, ferior manner of insulating wires the 
and all the disadvantages and costs ,work limit was less than 3,000 feet. 
that attend the combustion of coal Today insulation is practically per- 
in furnaces would be avoided I feet, and wires are made capable of

The small steam engine has been I carrying electiiojty at 40 000 volts 
weighed in thé balance and found with almost impalpable loss of the
wanting. In half a dozen ways it j vital fluid. A comparison of cost
bas fallen from its pedestal, never to of plants under the new and old volt-

abe shows just how the •cheapening of 
the i electricity and the spread of it as a 

motive power have come about 
When Edison’s first machine

ed walks of metropolitan cities — 
Chicago Tribuneeven M:

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAULge lt Town
it exi'ileni
» «srk cc

Building Collapsed.
Philadelphia, March 10.— A pXrt of 

addition to the Fidelity

:

All these at a:oo p. m.
t he new
Trust Company’s building collapsed 
todav. and killed Daniel Maginnis 
and George Whacklayer The injured 
are Charles Anderson and Frank J

* years 
I, that

consumer.
“When Chicago finally has gone 

over to electricity as the one mo
tive power, that energy will be de
veloped from cheap coal, burned in 

central plants to the best, ad
vantage possible. It is drifting to
ward electricity rapidly, it would 
be surprising to know just how many 

■steam plants are superseded in Chi-

A Solid Vestibule Train With Alt 
Equipments.

Hen!

. ww
ofBorie

To Survey for Canal. I expeditFor further paitfculara and folders .1

GENERAL OFFICE
be reinstated.

In the beginning of things 
small steam engine, generating ten- 
horse power or less, got only about 
35 per cent of the energy out of coal, built, carrying only 100 volts, the 
And it requires almost as much man i copper wiring necessary to carry one j

' horse-power twenty miles, with a ; 
loss of twenty per cent, energy, | 
would have been ?83,300. Today the ! 
same horse-power, coming from a 
plant which has 40,000 voltage, 

a wire expenditure of $1 04

the Seattle. March 28 -This summer a
will be SEAof Lake Washington 

preliminary to the ultimate
lousurvey 

made.
building of the long desired canal I

was
law1 2^- «1 Mi Lti

A the fou
mi his .

it as would a steampower to run
plant generating 1,000 horse-power. 
An engineer who shoveled coal by 
hand, raked his own ashes, and kept 
an eye on the pumps ol the small en
gine, with almost, less labor could 
manage the automatic feeding device 
of the giant steam plant which could 
get 80 per cent, more efficiency out 
of coal In the small furnace it was 
necessary to make one horse-power 
of steam energy for one hour, while 
in the big plants three pounds of 
coal were sufficient for the same

A1
el

a*
means
and a loss of less than 10 per cent.

This tremendous saving has been in 
the enorfnously increased voltage or 

This voltage means no

I !
>rm

â pressure
limit to the distance to which elec-

utk olINVEST! ■

INVEST! At
tricity may be transmitted 

Every day in Chicago the electrical 
supply companies are encroaching up-

steam

i MSI.

the field of the obsolete 
engine. Ten thousand steam 
power are displaced every month-by j 
these companies, and scores of other j 
steam plants that are driving belts 
and shaftings are turned to the de
velopment of electricity. There is 
scarcely a building in down-town 
Chicago that has not been given over 
to electricity. It may be using its 
old hydraulic elevators, but electri
city is running Its pumps.

manufactured in the plant, |

on wwork.
According to this showing, 

small steam engine, supplying power 
to a manufacturing establishment, 
does so at a cost for fuel of more
than three times that of a big plant, 
while the engineering cost, in pro 
portion to steam developed, ,s much
more.

* Then, considering the steam engine 
with regard to rents, it has proved 
to be costly. Not only must space 
be provided tor engine and boiler, 
but fuel must be housed and an 
elaborate system oi belts and shafts 
natts^ be instituted. The whole plant 
carries with it- the necessity of dirt 
grease, heat, smoke and noice.

To this must, be added the first 
cost ol the plant A steam engine 
generating ten horse-pfewer, will cost 
nearly twice as much as a ten horse 
power dynamo, it will take up tei 
times the room and it will not last 
so long. It will take more labor U 
run it, all considered, and all tin 
disagreeable features attendant upot 
burning coal will be present.

Just what are these disagreeabli 
conditions are not realized by tin 
public at large. Sometimes a mai 
passing a btoement window am 
catching the hot, foetid blast from a 
fan driving heat from a basemen; 
boiler-room will gasp in the alread) 
hot ‘street and hurry on beyond reach 
ol the Ian’s currents But this >- 
only an indication of the conditions 
below.

The hold of a steamship, m which 
giant boilers are fed bjf gaspinv
stokers, has been lived to tW sheoi __
of orthodox scriptures BuL-tFrc srcond ,syer ot P°teeUto 1S ’4,d oveI 

boiler-rooms in down-town Crhi- the wl" “»d bur,lt into »nd ov« ll'• 
c^to that are as close, dark and >p- 
pressive as eper the hold of < steam
ship wan. Many of them are with
out the up-to-dale appliances of the 
big steamship's buHer-roonts, and 
men work harder in the immense 
bent than they toe forced to do on 
the Atlantic liner 

One down-town building, cspeci*!

A >4W «• *■' «•■■■■■r-wMPhorse-the wt
«he

:U earI
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UMSESM
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m ii■ Uw
■ wtnrkIts own

lights are
electric fans are run from the same | 

and in some of | Aforce in summer, 
tbm buildings heaters are used Tjb.I 
most of them electricity heats ( the j 
supply tanks for hot water

til
——:

x-'.-'x! ST of , 
* waai i
■f K*i

At the same time this electricity 
commodity has its inefficiencies. As 
a light producer it is comparatively 

reason that a

:

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE, PUBLIC.

' i
partj1expensive, for the 

sixteen-candle power lamp of the in
candescent pattAn giVes 10 per cent, 
light and 90 per cent, heat, while the 

lamp gives only ^ per cent, light 
and 9a per cent, heat Compared to 
these ga-s will give 4 per cent light 
and oil only slightly less

It 4s as a heater—and consequently 
as a power producer—that electricity . 
js supreme. ,An electric beater uti-1 
ltzes full A3 per cent oi the current 
that reaches it As a domestieoten- 
sil, the electric stove is one of the 
simplest contrivances in a household 
In preparing the hot surface, it is 
turned upside down and coated with 
porcelain On this coating an iron 
wire is laid and looped back and 
forth over the porcelain surface at a 
short, distance apart, after which a

Mrl

V K wi

I Ini
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WiTHE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

■

19

is

s*■ Lone Star Mining and Milling Company■..z

Is »in 111 FIRST AVENUEleaving the wire embedded ui porce- ^
lain and close up against the beating 
surface It is ready then for the ! 
current

Electricity as a commodity is 
measured by the Watt hour Watt 
»<>uld nCi'. have known a ,paik of 
electricity from a fire-fty m the dark 
of the moon, but he got his name in 

ly, bas the reputation of being a the meter in ~ wg Tbe fttt 
baker ot men h manulacturm ns hour represents 2,*35 foot-pounds 

v own elicit, for running «leva- j and -t takes 178 foot-pounds to ra.-e 
tors, supplying,lighis tor cold **
age, and tor ventilation It has aj one degree Fahrenheit Fifty Watt

LEW CRADfcN,H. TE ROLLER,
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Still They Come

Our second shipment of Spring 
Gobds have arrived. All latest
styles. ___
SUMMERS & ORRELL

SECOND AVENUS

ed to death. On the day of his exe
cution the bell was rung tb call oeo 

i pie to attend church and offer a pray- 
KAN\AV« ,or the unhappy man’s soul, and 
■ »*•* lkJriJ ! from that it obtained the name of

WAS FROMSING OF A GREAT MAN panned rarely fait to show a proe-
pect

“Dr. Jamieson, who alterward 
came into such prominence by reason 
of his memorable raid, was a life
long friend of Mr. Rhodes, their ac
quaintance dating from the early 
Kimberley days when the doctor was 
«practicing his profession and Rhodes 
was but a common miner 1 was in 
Bulawayo at the time of the raid.

“As an individual there is no man 
Jiving in South Africa today whose 
name is so greatly reverred as that 
of Cecil Rhodes, no one whose friend
ship was more eagerly sought or 
more highly prized, nor one whose 
memory is more dear He was pe
culiar in some respects and it is said 
no man ever went to him in distress 
and" came away empty-handed, no 
matter what his color or creed Of
ten when appealed to for assistance 
instead of handing out a five or ten 
pound note he would ascertain what 
particular line or branch of business 
the applicant was most adapted to 
and then set him up in business I 
have known of him doing that in 
perhaps,a hundred instances. With 
Kruger and the Boers, Rhodes was a 
life-long enemy and none felt more 
than he the hardships and indignities 
heaped upon the Englishmen by the 
,Boers. He possessed very, large in
terests in, the Transvaal and was the 
special target of Oom Raul’s dis
favor, a price having been placed on 
his head at the siege of Kimberley 

“Do T think there is another man 
in South Africa with the ability to 
step into Rhodes' shoes and carry on 
the work he has so auspiciously be
gun ? That is, indeed, a hard thing 
to say. In Johannesburg there are 
some of the keenest and brainiest 
mining men in the world, but wheth 
er any of them possess the qualities 
which have made Cecil Rhodes both 
successful and famous, time alone 
will tell He was a wonderful man, 
one whose true worth will not be 
known and appreciated until future 
generations are reaping the benefits 
from the new empire whose founda
tion he has builded so well.’’

e*1bluff «Ufp -
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fell

,
sçlifi „

seam, 
istead “the poor sinner’s bell ’’—Ex

New Manager
Special to theTiâTry Suetet; |

Seattle, March 28 —D. A Cameron 
manager of the Bank of Commerce in 
Seattle, leaves for Dawson today, 
succeeding H T Wills as manager, 
Wills haying been promoted to in- 

! specter.

or uxitu
chor to he 
ye-bolts, e,„i é Rhodes, the Foremost Builder of Em- 

res of the Nineteenth CenturyThe 
Opinion of One Who Knew Him for 

Over Twenty-Five Years.
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Ovtr the ice :
AU the latest styles- and • 

patterns. ^
CeW._ Rhodes re time was entirely obliterated, wiped 

off the face of the earth. The first 
great coup of Mr. Rhodes, the c 
which brought him most prominent
ly before the financial world and 
gave the greatest impetus to the tre
mendous fortune he was then fast ac
cumulating was tha-consolidation ol 
the various and often conflicting dia
mond interests under the Debeers 
Company in 1877. To that time 
there were many different outfits en
gaged in diamond mining and these 
were so successfully amalgamated 
that to this day the Debeers Com
pany has maintained absolute con
trol of the price and market for dia
monds.

“Soon afterward he who was then 
regarded as the most prominent man 
in South Africa returned to England 
in order to complete his education. 
A year or so later he was back 
again in Kimberley with his old 
partner, the firm being known as 
Rudd & Rhodes in the early days. 
Everything he attempted turned out 
successful, due largely to his good 
judgment, indomitable will and exr 
eellent executive ability. Another 
tremendous corporation he success
fully floated was the Transvaal Gold 
Fields Company, which is today the 
largest gold mining company in 
South Africa Its profits were enor
mous, Rhodes receiving yearly as his 
interest no less than £160,000. It 
was he that secured the charter for 
Rhodesia which provided for the an
nexation of Mash'ônalarrd and Mate- 
beland as a British colony after the 
first Kaffir war and the last named 
country had been wrested from the 
rule of Lobengula During the second 
Kaffir war, the, year before the jub-. 
ilee, I" was in Bulawayo where there 
was no end of excitement. 
x "It was through Mr Rhodes’ in
fluence that the little railroad in 
Cape Colony was extended north
ward through, a trackless wilderness, 
he realizing that as a civilizing 
agent the steam cars would prove 
more potent than all the missionar
ies in the world. For years his one 
ambition and hope was a railroad 
from Cairo to the Cape and when ft 
is finally completed, as it eventually 
will be, it will be a fitting monu
ment to him who never ceased to la
bor in the interest of the extension

e, death of
yn of the most notable char- 
^ the nineteenth century, the 

' ot others who did more 
British sovereignty

Young -Man Appeals to Denver 
Court to Assist Him in Love 

Making Affair.

Salmon Combine
I Special to the Belly Nugget.

Vancouver, March 28 —Sixty per 
cent, of the salmon canners of Brit
ish Columbia have joined a combina
tion which will incorporate with a 
capital ol five millions and endeavor 
to control the industry in this pro
vince
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declared a strike, 
b men are involve 
St*»e trouble is an 0 
mod by the dire
all conductors 

Irnish bonds for 
Ice ol their dm 
i is expected thi 
end track labore

Denver, _ March 15 —The control of 
a woman’s affections is not to be 
subject to government by injunction.
So Judge Mullins decided yesterday 
when a petition for an injunction in 
one of the strangest cases ever pre
sented in- the district court was 
turned down alter a short hearing

Yesterday afternoon an attorney, 
whose name Judge Mullins declined 
to divulge, presented a complaint in 
which a restraining order was asked, 
to prevent a man from holding com
munication with or calling on a 
young woman The basis ot the re
quest was laid on a contract made 
by the parties to the suit, in which 
the defendant is alleged to - have 
agreed to assist the plaintiff in his 
suii for s young woman's favor For 
his services he accepted $10

The petitioner - for the injunction, j jjave Forced Price of Hams Down
John Conlon, is a hostler employed 
in a livery stable on Market street 
The defendant, Charles Richards, is 
said to be a hanger-on around the 
gambling house of Charles Segale at 
Lawrence and Nineteenth streets Special to the Batty Nugget

Coition alleges "that on or about Vancouver, March 28 Saift & 
February lr8, for a valuable.consider- Co., Armour and the Cudahy Pack 
at ion, to wit, $16, paid to the de- lng q() are engaged in a three-cor- 
fendant Richards, the latter agreed her(1(j rat<, war throughout the Vac 
and contracted to introduce him to j .. , ... , .
one Miss Etta Rice, described by the 
defendant as a ‘swell.’ " Conlon 
naively allows that he has but lately prices have 
come from Abilene. Kan., and is uu- ham is now selling at three and one- 
used to city ways, lie gave over the cents p^r pound less than the
$10 and then waited for Richards to 
perform his part of the contract . The 
purpose of the contract, Conlon al- to ’**'s C1,T added 
leges, was matrimony, and further at two cents under wholesale cost 
that Richards knew of hts intentions it is stated that the war will last
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• Second Ave-, Near King Si- *
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Ottcce,yet.from his ,irst appearance 

.mie with which it was des- 
iiame in later years should 
Ketubly associated down to 
g, last year or two. Mr. 
|t spent 27 years of his life 
Fjtfrica, has lived in every 
Consequence from Cape Town 
liar as civilization extends, 

Pretoria,

Notariée. Conveyancers, etc. — 
Room» 7 and 8 A. C. 0®ee Bldg.

'ice of the
II|i 1

" irS 1

Swift, Armour and the 
Cudahy Co’s

...J. J. O’NEIL...
iting at Ni

MINING EXPERT

Quartz mines examined and re
ported on Correspondence 

solicited.

11 i
M Johannesburg 
E in Mashonaland and Bul- 
E*gitë5fland before the lat- 
E formed into the colony 

Rhodesia, named after Mr. 
I, following up from time to 
.ft, advance guard of the m.ik- 
I, South African empire, sect 
Importance to no other in the 
fc then Mr. Frank first landed 
|l Town it was during the 
jg excitement and Africa was 

continent. It was less 
H» vhars after the rescue of
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j '*— ..BAY CITY MARKET-.trade of this district. In Vancouver, 
been forced down untilMM, that pioneer African ex

it; Henry M. Stanley, and 
pie world was ringing with 
pâti of JîHies Gordon Ben- 
krough whose liberality - the 
■ expedition was made poss- 
É. newspapers were full of the 
IprviFous tales of the new 
Hkovered and-the exodus be- 
|pX lasted for years. The 
|M Mr Livingston on May 1 
t* the banks of the Molilamo 
it. ted his subsequent burial in 
peter Abbey on April 18, 1871 

ot mourning and admit-- 
Inch as England accords only 
|r p«*test sons, revived inter- 
i*kt was greatly added to by 
[pkiieation of the intrepid ex-

A Georgia Boy on Spring
Spring is the most pleasantest sea

son of the year, ’cept Christmas an’ 
Fo’th July. It is then that ma tells 
pa to take down the stovepipe, an’ 
the stovepipe breaks in two or three 
piece's, an’ the sut falls on pa’s 
head an’ runs down his neck, an’ pa 
says dam the stovepipe^ yan’ ma stops 
her ears an’ says he’ll never git to 
heaven if he don't keep His mouth 
shut. In springtime pa takes me 
fishin1, an' says the best way to 
carry bait is in a jug, as the bate 
might wiggle out of a can. Then he 
tells me to fish, while he keeps the 
fies of! the jug, and when evenin' 
coraes, an’ it’s time to go home, pa 
says he so tir#d that he wish I’d run 
home an’ tell the hired man to fetch 
a wheelbarrow for him. An when he 
gits home he t$lls ma that he reck
ons he’s boss-of that house, an’ ma 
takes him by the ear a»! leads him 
to bed Yes spring is the most 
pleasantest, season of the year.
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*- jThe presentation of Conlon to the untj| \tav 

jyoung lady was had at the masquer
ade ball, given at East Turner hall ] 
by the fraternal order of Eagles, and j Is hereby given that sealed tenders

addressed to the undersigned and 
dorsed “Tenders for Timber Berth, ’

------
,PUBLIC NOTICE.

>« :$t Regina hotel... : /* nhere ts what Conlon says about theU$j|
"C.

lift
affair : “That in truth and in fact * 3. (V. Ulllte*. rm.will be received at This office until the *

31st March next, at 4 o'clock p. m i ♦
For timber berths of five square miles : q, Dawson’» l^ceding Hotel ▲ 
each along: - 9

1. The Klondike river from the IJ Americsn end Europe»» Plea. ^
mouth of Rock creek up the 2
stream ot Klondike river as far as a j ^ improvement*. Room, end boerd 
point about 75 miles from the mouth ! ♦ ny the dev, week or month, 
ol Flat creek. ^ $

2. Flat.crrfev for a distance of 10 q, 2ld ÀÎC. «li Ywt St DlWiW 
miles from the mouth.

3. The first north fork of the Klon
dike river .for a distance of 36 mile-, 
from its mouth /

e-U Signs aid Wall taper ; 
ANDBRS0N BROS... £

•ECONO AYE.

the Said Etta Rice was as described 
by the defendant, a ‘swell,’ and this 
plaintiff, further relying upon the re
presentations of the said defendant 
did press his suit and received such 
encouragement frym the said Etta 
Rice as led this plaintiff to expend 
much money at that time and 
since ”

1!■ : •

till-- .
sww years' wanderings un-
till? ol the "Last Journals of British dominion

“The first section of . the road 
northward from Mafeking -to Bula
wayo, 600 miles, was completed sev
eral years ago, since which ‘time it 

ffHlpixi same year, 1874, that, has been extended to Saulsbury, 380 
landed in South Af- miles, and to Byera on the east 

m Ms comfortable home A coast, approximately the same dis- 
hito carve out a fortune for lance. The last named section was 
W#» new continent British the most difficult of all so far built 
B was opening up to the on account of the frightfully un- 

stated, be lived there for healthy section traversed Both na- 
ijpBkmg several trips back tives and whites were employed and 
Xfelivr land, but always re- the mortality from fever was sorne- 

the exciting scenes on the thing frightful. To add to the dif- 
jtWhich after thoroughly per- Acuities,encountered the section was 
June's system seems impos- one in which the tatie flies were 
i» shake oil, passing through found whidh were fatal to horses and 

Kaffir wars and all cattle and eyerything hadjo _..he 
transported on the backs of the na
tives. From Cape Town the road 
now -extends northward a distance of

pit Lifingiton in Central Af- 
|:h 1874, they being edited by 
ptrirod, the Rev Horace Wal-

f;: . I■ But the ingratitude and faithless
ness of the false friend now enters

1& »6»66666>6666666MI6I > i ï
1upon the peaceful dream-of love en

joyed by Conlon for so brief a while,
Debate Last Night.

attendance at tiie meeting of
the/Dawson Literary and Debating All his efforts, he says, to secure

the favor of the said Etta Rice have !

T i i_Sjjçà
Society, owing to the fact that yes
terday was a holiday, was not so 
large last night as usual, but those 
ÿho were present were highly enter
tained.

The subject, “The Federation of 
the English Speaking Peoples of the 
World," was ably discussed, Mr, 
Settlemeyer leading for the affirma
tive and Mr Moor for the negative. 
Several others also spoke and, the 
subject being a broad one, it was de
cided to continue debate on if at the 
next meeting

n been rendered fruitless by the malic
ious interferences and unwarranted 
attacks made on the character and 
personality of this plaintiff by the 
said Richards, who at- divers times 
and places referred to him sneeringly 
contemptuously and slightingly as a 
‘Rube,’ a ‘farmer,’ etc , all of whtcb 
caused the young woman to grew" 
cold to the plaintiff 'V 

Conlon finally asks that Richards 
may be enjoined from interfering 
with or calling on the woman. If h< 
could secure such an order, he says, 
“the purposes of t,be contract here
inbefore mentioned would be brought 
to a successful conclusion '

Judge Mullins declined to sign the 
order and Conlon will have to take 
bis chances without the aid of tiie 
courts.

F. X. GOSSELIN
Crown Timber and

!•a Agent i * ...
Dated Dawson, Y. T/, Feb. 22wLiJ 

1902.

. rÿj
; GIGA I!

-wpa# times incident thereto, 
ÜBNiiiiig the slow but sure 
W M civilization through a
1 » quarter

m

II 1400 miles and work is being prose
cuted on another 259-mite section 
whit-h will carry the iron rails to 
Zambesi Falls. 1 well remember 25 
years ago when a trip from the Cape 
to Zambesi was regarded as almost 
impossible. Hunters, guides, and an 
innumerable train of. carriers had to 
be procured, and the attacks of wild 
beasts had to be guarded against 
Lions abounded and 1 have had them 

right into the camp at Bula-

of a century in 
^renk'.s reminiscences of 

pMfican life are extremely in- 
**!• particularly his recollec- 
gjjjl early life ami successes of 
F**! uith whom he was very 
IN» ted.
§M 8rnt went to kouth Africa 
II**** he, "one of the first 
yWcame acquainted with was 
BN*68 The Kimberley ex- 

then at its height- and 
Wn was working a; claim the 
I thousands of other miners 
■ arrived in Africa some time 
V*1*' being then 
i«g the tap more on account 

than anything else, He 
tiaim on Mt. Arafat which 

0^* among the richest in its 
Esmonds, buying and bom 
."latent claims as fast as he 
F»- Even then he was re- 
Bu 8 leader, one of the most 
p W capable 
L those days the 
|1etc only 80 feet square and 
SWatnnbcv the appearance Mt 
.Resented it looking from a 
P foote like a huge ant hill 
•thousands <if human beinc 
^S*eelt into the earth in the 
to* ,the sparkling jewels that 
W eight adorn the crown o 
^LÎhe daims all being 
BFhwe, worked from the 
■Pétain in a fey years'

Wk are the target iiu|*>rt«r» of
IMPORTED CIGARS

hi the Yukon Territory 
1 eat ter* are

-V 91Ope* for
The Bank Market, A. Gustaveson 

proprietor, with Casper Kossuth 
wearing the white apron, opened, 
not its doors, but its entire front, 
to the public this morning and pre
sents a sight most pleasing to the 
eye. Every pound of beef, pork, 
mutton and poultry in the market is 
just in over the ice. and is warrant
ed to please The appearance of the 
neat little market i» such as will 
create an appetite for the fine goods 
displayed
meats has never been seen in Daw
son

& !

Out 11
' . I--." - AS®j " '-fiaA ■ ■ -r&st BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 

NÀP0LE0NS,
A Poor Stainer’s Beta.

The poor sinner’s hell is a bell in , jfe 
the city of Breslau, in the province 
ol Silesia, Prussia, and hangs in the i ^ 
tower ol one of the city churches It 
was cast July 17, 1384. according to 
historic records It is said that a 
great bell founder of the place had j 
undertaken to make the finest rhureb
bell he had ever made ________

When the metal was melted. Ike 
founder withdrew for a few momenta 
leaving the boy to watch the furnace 
and enjoining him not to meddle with : 
the catch that held the molten met
al. but the hoy disobeyed the caution 
an4 when be saw the metal flowing 
into the meld be called the founder ;

The Utter rushed m and, seem* as, 
he thought his work of weeks undone 
and his masterpiece reined struck’ 
the hoy a blow that caused hts im :F

dawson liquor go.
beti was fctead to he twt oafy pet Sett ■■ /stir s OETO TUAN Ft/CD 1
hut of marvelous sweetness of Km* 1 UnLArLn I “Mil I
- The founder gave bimseH up^to rive 1 
authorities w«- tned and .-«edema- ,g|

iiPL08 DE MILANO, 2
Tiwee 8IIB8.. rit#ne sues.come

wayo and carry off our donkeys. Not 
only has the railroad made the set
tlement of new and extremely r ch 
sections possible but, it has done 

with the high prices the early

i
8 Macaulay Bros.A ftner exhibition ol We Waal V<

w* Meàe Prtew 
te Get h. .5

$
a poor man Iaway

miners were obliged to pay for the 
necessities of life During and im
mediately after the Matebek war 1 
paid at Bulawayo as high as £5 10s 
(or a 50-pound hag of flour. Matebe- 
Iknd, which is very rich in gold, is 
supposed by many to have been the 
scene cif King Solomon's mines 1 
myself have seen number# of old 
abandoned shafts 30 to 49 feet deep, 
the sides of which show evidence of
intense heat having been at one time j she found, availed her little, so in

courses] July, 1889, she began firing, and in 
August ot that year took charge of 

of the entire plant In a recent test 
the district examiner found that Miss

FhtiU a New Reid ot Labor.
A girl in Columbus. O . Miss Al- 

verda M Stout, has carved out an 
entirety original career for herself 
She has become a mechanical engin
eer, and is recognized as among the 
most competent members df that 
craft She is but 18 years old Whik 
clerking in a flour mill she became 
interested in the machinery and made

1 1i ill 
b teil

a»..................... ..... MU » 16686—MM—————f^
WINTE-R TIME TABLE STAGE UNE

i . THE 0RR 6 TUKEY C0M Ltd.
ioeXa „,jian,i,aM4t,

roe * semi* Cow** towixivs caw. ta.«a» »«».*»» Imu. t-*w.«.s »a an 
ro* Wt'aÎTl. MUFTAW* *50 *f*SE • <ME*a « a m. WWTIOW da*, mm*»T* IWio M

Wwriaa- l«n O* »*• *•« owvd Own *1 * a «B. aa<f l P at.
»u STaatn «.***« ewe* ■ e. ce. nv-uties.

lUrMa w H *w»e»t«ne*w« errtiNM «dew alee*.

- "sm miKV* A■pool» I re* ok*.* nFOB«H| my in the !men
mining is e.

■

a study ot it But theoretical study.■1
MOR.

applied Along the water 
boulders which have » been hollowed 
out presumably lor the purpose 
use in grinding up the gold bearing 
quartz have often been found, * 
round flint pestle generally being 
picked up somewhere in close prox
imity. These old time mortars when

’ '-! ;!'t--; : Stoat answered more questions cor
rectly than most men He regards 
her, he says, as a model engineer
Eg.

!
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6 ptehmfoaty tri*j a ^
Parties his preri*hv*rr
»as waived andhe wa> _x
appear at the nett nvttoot^™ 
criminal assizes

Cot hi*their fur overcoats -The man who M(«M|ULAN
heralds the approach of spring by ‘ _-r-

rtSJfï CONFESSES
mRAILROAD 

TO STEWART
merchant and teal estate owner, haâ 
purchased a controlling interest in 
the t.ownsite of Coldfoot in the Koy- 
ukuk distrist. He has all kinds of 
faith in the lower country and is of 
the opinion that Coldfoot will be the 
centre of business, Consequently be 
has gone in on the ground floor, and 
will be prepared to reap a big har- 

amounts to what it 
bclifvfd will bf the

i

FOR EASTER
SUNDAY

getting drunk and 
swyt restorer on 
not yet come to town.

To Patrol Alaska For Sunday

He Burned Sirs. Glenora day wt, *m he
'Xj display of life motion

and Mona InlT*,n thP v

iÇpçrrai -to; the L>«wly Kuc«eC. --------
Washington, March 29 —h.very e - 

fort, is being made by the t nited 
States navy department- to have the 
entire Pacific revenue patrol fleet in 

enter Bering Sea and 
the duties of patrolling at an

** in

certain to Be Built Says 
R. P. McLennan

REFChurches Have Made 
Great Preparations

*1» 6t TtoWsg^ tfc
comprising every thug w 

the outside, the pictures hi *

vest if the town 
is confidently

CONreadiness tocase.
“Gan" is not preparing to leave 

Dawson or give up any 
ests here He says he he merely tak
ing a flyer on a proposition that 
looks good and which he believes will 
ultimately turn into a fine thing

brought in by Mrs Bittner ^ 
pictures displayed will be

resume
early date. The influx of miners to 

and other mining camps m 
of cut-

*§|gof his inter-

To Hid. F.d Th.1 h. Had Sold

Nearly Everything Off Them Seattle 

-Remanded for Trial.

selections. Miss Beatrice 
Messrs Southard and Mufir* 
heard m new solos." A* 
evening's entertainment 

! teed to all who attend H

Nome
Alaska renders the presence

as the only repres
entation of Federal authority.

Who Returned Today From the 

Outside — Denies Reported 

Sale of His Firm

ters imperativeSpecial Music to Be the Prominent 

Feature—Various Programs 

Carefully Prepared.

Ye*':

After Qemfany - Bad Storms
special to the Dally Nugget.

Washington, March 28,—The .session 
today was largely 

discussing, the details pre- 
the withdrawal of the

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Denver, March 29 —A general storm 

prevails on -the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains in Colorado. Snow 
has fallen continuously during the 
past 24 hours. The storm has reach
ed the proportions of a blizzard, t at
tic on the ranges in the northeastern 
portion of the state are suffering se
verely .

Harry McMillanthe watchman of 
Glenora and Mona who 

the steamers
jolly crowd that drdVe the steamers

arrested while
burning Thursday night charged

with starting the fire, last night ! Pubttc Convention
made a full and complete confession A puWit convention w,i| ** 
of his guilt to Inspector McDonald ^ kin(lerR,rtw departawa * 

The crime was committed as a pub|ic ^ht>ol building this
to another, as was suspected j g 0,clock Xf) which everynng^ 

by the police at the time it oceurre | ^ educational matters 
McMillan had planned the details 11<} att<.n(| Addresses viH ^ 
carefully and thought thereby ,0]by Mr Justice Craig, t *rt# 
avoid detection, but certain state- ronsui Saylor, Mr V T. QteB 
rnents and hints at possible happen 1)r Alfred Thompson *#3^ 

he had made lo various people I -phere will also be a tew 
sufficient, to throw suspicion on j numbers given 

and when confronted by the evi- j

It was a 
into town today short-iy before noon 
behind à spanking team that looked 
fresh enough to have oply come from 
the Forks .instead of having trav- 

and a half

of the cabinet 
taken up
paratory to _
Vnited States from Cuba Secretary 
ef Agriculture Wilson made a state
ment regarding the discrimination of 
Germany against American food pro- 

especially meats. He pointed 
out that the German analysis of 
these food products 
and indicated that 
alysis was resorted to by the Ameri- 
,-an officials against Germany mil
lions of dollars of German goods

- The

Tomorrow, Easter, is a memorable 
one with churchmen all over ,the 
world, sacred alike to both Protest
ants and Catholics, marking as it 
does the ascension of Him whose life 
was given as a sacrifice -to sinful 
mankind. In all the churches the 
services will partake of special fea
tures commemorative of the occa
sion, beautiful music adding to the 
solemnity of the scene.

At St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
church a low mass will be said at 8 

At 10:30 there will be
during which the choir 

Hache’s beautiful

was
were

i for V«
I*** A1eled 380 miles in seven 

All were bronzed a beautiful Polk'days ____—, ., .
seal brown, but beneath the tanned 
exterior could be distinguished the 

of R P Mc-

coverducts,

well-known features 
Lennan. P.

t# tiw M 
§£v»rt MaH

1,—~ peril'
jpy, Utartd it* *
■jrtiirfTt “fear! 
L»ie do real

r Ritchie and o r Criminal Identified
Brener There was also in the crowd special to it» Daily Nuggét- 
MrT~Â7 Muir, long associated with Kingston, Ont . March '29 — < arl 
Messrs. McLennan ' & McFeely in Pullman, one of1 three men sentenced 
Vancouver, who is making his first 110 life imprisonment in the Kingston | mgs

penitentiary for, attempting to blow 
up the Welland canal on April 21st,
1900, has been identified as Luke Dil
lon, an Irish Nationalist.

was very severe 
if a similar an-

aa. m. would he shut out every year 
position taken by Secretary Wilson 
is~7egai ded as a mild intimation to 
Germany that the present situation 
cannot continue^.______--------- -,

were

dence against him he broke down and j Notice to the PvkKc.
told the whole story Notice is hereby gives ill# *

j 14^. »n last aunuuei. un QB? J2Ü Uatq __A._t. Baldwin ____
t the boats and at the close of naviga- our employ, his emplèÿie# #4"^ ‘ " 
tion the owner left him in charge oil having ceased "on the lj£|g| 
them for the winter Each boat had March, 1902 No m*ffir:fp| 
quite a cargo of goods left over and should be paid to him, ud St 
during- the winter McMillan has beei I not be responsible lor #f‘| 
quietlv disposing of them until he j which he mav incur 
had stripped the boa's entirely of Northern Commercial

high mass 
will render La

Solennelle in honor of St.

trip to Dawson.
“You may say,"' said Mr McLenn

an, “that we passed everything on 
tin- road coming in."

••Yes anil nothing passed us, not 
the stage."

a*
Messe
Teresa with organ and full orchestral 
accompaniment,» the orchestra being 
under the direction of Mr. A. P 

At the beginning of the 
the instrumentalists will play

Ex-Judge Deadjoined in Mr.A Large Offer lia uw imui 
Wersburg, 
j Itwuner 
1 rides at

even 
Ritchie

“It was a regular pleasure drive,
Freimuth Siwcial to the Daily Nugget

London, March 29f — Sir Sidney, 
formerly judge of Cape

:special to the Daily Nugget.
New York, March 28 —The Charles

ton Athletic club has made an offer echoed Mr Brenet 
to'Fitzsimmons for a bout wtth Jefi- There arc a great ^

The proposition was 7Ü per on the trail,' continued Mr. Mc-
“and we must have passed

mass
an entree and Mr. Freimuth will ren
der a violin solo with organ accom
paniment by Mr G. Pepin during the 

The orchestra will also

Sheppard,
Colony supreme court is dead

wwt
ries.
cent, of the grogs receipts, with a Lennan,
guaranteed purse of $26,00», FiU- an 'average of 40 a da^mlJn' * 
simmohs has accepted the oiler. As number coming in are camping 
evidence of good faith.the Southern route, saving road house expenses 
ZTZ agreed ,0 post a forfeit of and there are probab.y .00 w o are 

S5 000 wlien the contract shall have walking The trail is excellent 
been signed Jeffries, Who-is now in though considerably drifted in places 

California has been and on the cut-off there is no sign
The road will

Kingly Superstitions.
Kingship has been kin to supersti- 

James I of England 
about dates, and

offertory.
play a recessional at the conclusion 
of the mass.

For the evening service, vespers at 
has been

lip*"”
their contents.

It has been known to the police 
that he was disposing of the goods ^ »' *» «*- '“«V ,
and for some time past he has been Ne» .’’‘‘‘"'V ’’“J* 
kept under surveillance, as he had : Pot ' a . ’bmted to various people around town %** £ *, J ^gj| 

that there was liable to be a con-*1 
flagration in the neighborhood

of the boats was not

Seamen Drew**
lathe

to Uw Pat
York. Mar

tion always.
Was superstitious 
there were remarkable coincidences in« 

with certain dates of the 
The day of the month ori

-7.30, a splendid program 
prepared-as follows :

1—“Dixit Dominus," Azialo..
2, 3, 4, and'5—Selection by chorus 

” Ijambilotte.

his life the
calendar
which he was born was strangely in- 

with the days of birth and 
some of

capsized yesterday.Los Angeles 
communicated with, relative to 
Charleston club’s bid

B—“Magnificat,
Grand chorus and solo 

7 —“Regina "Coeli," Labat .
Solo, duo and chorus 

During the benediction of the bless-1 
ed sacrement' the following will be | spec i ai to the Daily Nugget.

Charleston, S.C., March 28.
of the bout between Fitz-

- Al Punithe ! yet of a bare spot.
I be good for at least another fort-

ter woven
marriage of his wife and 
his children and their wives

an old fool who made

men.
As the owner 

here and as it 
whether or not he had authority to 
sell the goods. no action was taken 
against hifn. After disposing of all 
the goods and as a means of cover
ing his tracks McMillan set fire to

known.was hotBut! night
“I spent my time while outside in 

i Vancouver, San Francisco and Los 
_ The j Angeles, did not have time to go 

i cast.
to stock this year, but practically all 

shipments will come via St.

Have your clothes elesMt p 
and repaired by ft, 1 OoXp ' 
tailor, at Hershberg'e

In Tillman’s State James was
love to young Buckingham1, 
laughed in his face and robbed him

who I U» Uw Del]
ei Mem o

rendered :
1.—“O, Salutaris,” Lambillotte. promoters 

Duo by Mrs Parker and Rev Father sjnimons and Jeffries propose
Lebert. have the contest take place- at the

exposition grounds, where a great 
is to be built. It is reported

shipping in a bigWe are of his jewels.
- Napoleon was superstitious abouti 
the way he put on his stockings. 
Frederick the Great and the great 
Peter of Russia were superstitious 
•about dozens of things. Marlborough 
both as Jack Churchill and the duke, 

superstiturns as well as a thiel 
and a traitor Nearly all the Stuarts 

superstitious and double dealers 
Henry ot Navarre was

Jarl:•••••••••••••a
oe the

the boats * prpeh ftvftf
On Thursday night taking a large j • IIVOII VT VI 

hé scattered the oil over

our
Michael, we having already contract
ed 600 tons. There is nothing new 
and nothing has been made public 

that the government will interfere (ha| , kn()V (>f in reference .to what 
are being made to smooth ^ ^ PaS8 rates will be this

U
: =2—Selection.

3 —“Tantum Ergo."
Solo.

Miss Katherine Krieg will appear Krtorts 
as the soloist supported by the choir, | over (he difficulty 
the personnel of which consists of 

Sopranos—Mrs. James, Mrs Mc- 
Mrs. GeriAv, Mrs. Morrison,

coal oil can 
the cabin of the Glenora, shutting up • g 
all the doors and windows so that e 
the fire would have a good start be- • 
fore being discovered He then went * 
to the door and passing out he threw 
a match into the room, waited long

arena Uw

was
I year.

“Concerning the reported sale of 
s.tock to the N. C. Co. there is 

nothing in it at all We are here to 
stay and

' ! government has decided to^call to I stand .this year as usual _
90 000 of the irregular trdSps ! **j met m, Hawkins of the Creeks

Preparing for War wereour min religion 
superstitious, but that never kept 
him from a thousand infidelities. All 
the. children of Catherine of Medici 

scared to death by their super-

«Can 11,
Miss Mackie.

ipeciul to the Daily'Nugget, 
Constantinople, March 28. —

enough to .see that it had taken ef- # 
feet, said, "Let her burn," and then • 
ran across the river Vpon reaching # 
the edge of the town hr modulated j • 
his gait to a walk and camé up j * 
townt was then that the fire was | • 
discovered by the people in town and i • 
be joined the general rush and re- ; e 
turned to the scene of the fire Upon j • 
leaching the Ityal he tried Jto throw 
Miptaioa off hie track by tailing toi 
the ground in apparently a dea 

His clever ruse was of no ui

y ,
The will be found at the old ,

Mullen, MrsContraltos — Mrs.
Parker, Mrs McDonald | colors

Tenors—Mr. Hughes, Mr Morin, | ^ mobilization js ostensibly for j Railway in Seattle and had quite a
Mr Thos. Sheridan, Mr Fhibei eatr ^ a[mual maneuvers, but in view of chat with him He informed me he

Basse*—Mr. Clayton, Mr. Genest, ^ conditions in Macedonia, cotisid- had all but completed arrangements
Mr Landrevi e, - r I erable significance attaches to the fot the building of his road as far as

i mfyéement Stewart via Bonanza and Dominion, kept it to himself —Ex
a distance of 83 miles The road

At St Paul's (Church of England) Disobeyed Orders this year to the Forks is-a settled Ml kinds of game at Bonanza Mar-
holy communion will be celebrated ; ^ fhe ,)ai|v Nugg»t. fact, an/ if the proposed extension is ket, next PortOi
at 8 a m-, also at matins at 11 a Jarvls 0ut March 28—Two Wa- not co/npieted this fall it certainly 
m. Childrens service atz-3 P 111 basb freiKht trains collided near here will hé early next year Mr Hawk- 
The service at evening at/7:30 will ; nu)rnlng Engineers Charleton ms eipects to reach Dawson before 
be full choral when the service o and and Brakeman McDonald, the Opening ot navigation
Bennett in F will be rendeied also . ̂  ^ Thomas werp ,nstantly kill- met Mr K B. CogsweU of
Goss’ anthem “Christ, our 1 ass- ^ ̂  Tbe acc-ident, was caused by the i Scoflia, on the trail. 1 understand
over." Mr. Arthur Bovlé will pre engineei 0f the east bound train not j he js coming in to enter a law part-

obeying his orders nerihip with Messrs' Congdon ij
Aigman. 1 was sorry to learn of the 
burning of the Mona and Glenora

. . m„—t______ i They were both insured-fhify. _____
Joliet ” 111 March 28. - John € ’• <np 55S Was the most pâWMWt 1 wiA.,?.». Tl 

Man a moV.rman, and tiro age Bar- have ever made over the tee Weather 
lineman, were ktlled and sev-î was delightful and the road house ac

commodations excellent”
, Mr R'mlt+e in company with Mrs.
I Ritchie , jias -speet the winter in 

PAkadena. California, where he has 
recent^v^ purchased a beautiful home 
Hé saw. dad entertained many Kloe- 
dtkers during the winter, but like all 

I others is glad 11 be back in Dawson 
Mrs Ritchie will arrive

were
slit ions* but they could lie, cheat 
and murder just as well 
well was a victim of superstition, he

If Crom-
,.mJ. UNE Wwufj

Best Mettw, Viet
! OfMr Weiss,

Biladeau, Mr. Fortin -J*.'--)

IBai*hue horsePast t rip to
Mr S M Taggàrt, who purchased 

Gustaveson’s fast/téam, will leave in 
Nova company with My*/ Taggart for the 

art of next week.

faint.
and was discovered almost imnii 
lately, and he wax- placed under 
rest atut brought over to the b 
racks 1

Thts morning be vas brought j up

*.'TSim :' ; • UNO
*I also : •

, outside the latt 
and can avcommbdhte two passengers

1
I

1 to Whitehorse /Kist time and an ei- 
juaranteed Anyone

side at the organ * • /
#000000000000relient trip is

desirous of availing -themselves of 
in ay commun irate

At the- Methodist church Mrs. A 
E. . Hetherington will sirig at tht 
morning service" “I khOW that my 
Redeemer Liveth,’’, from Handel’s 
• • Messiah. ” BS%, thdn^yemng Uu
choit will rendît the anthem “Christ 

Passover," by Schilling, will 
Mrs Woodworth, Mrs

WINTER/MAIL SERVICE 

Oeü* **er Wbm* 2P
Killed in Collisiont this opportunity

aggk
The

■MMI ,ft at The Bonanza f

Dawson to Whitehorse, $1market

:;vtrett, a
eral people injured in a collision on 
the Joliet A Chicago Electric tail

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ■V 1HI ROYAL MAIL STAQKS

Making through trip In five and one-belt de vs, •tcypteg ** 
r«edh..u*s each night. Tiavel onlv by ee eM«bll*bed jWWte 
both dele, and diwromfort. Haye Uive Dewtee tvery
and Saturday, at 7 a m. Per reservation apply at the

I WMkhwâ W

our
solos by 
Libby and Mr Yfugy The anthen 
“Savidur, When Light Involves tilt 

ny Shelley, with baritone sob

Regina Howl—H J Worden, 28 
Eldorados A. L Shumaker, city , 
K B Byrne. Seattle . K Whitney, 
New York.

Empire Hotel —R Royal, Bonan
za . James- Scott Dominion

road today

Old Man Asphyxiated
i Sky

by Mr. George Craig will also bi 
given Mrs Eugene Cole will sini Toronto,
“Great is the Loyd,’’ and Mr comb, aged 72 years, and one of the 
George Craig wilt be heard u ; partners of Nettfeomb A Co,, piano 
F au re’s familiar “Palm Branches ; manufacturers'was found dead in his 
A special musical service for tin j bed this morning. He was asphvx- 
children

SjtiKial IQ the Daily Nugget
March 28 —Henry New- • »r t. ft. ROGERS, Agent.

•Sooooooooooooooooooo »• eooooocoooot k
; once more 
: on one
j opening oi navigation.

P.
of the first boats after the

WE CARRYhas been prepared for thi utyed by gas
Sabbath school at 3 p m , to whit! ------
all are invited

Another Quiet Day.

SOFT The Finest Line ef Ladies’* and heats’ !Yesterday being Good Friday and 
iRpectel to the Daily Nug*». tomorrow Sunday many I)aws«m.tc*
1 New York. March 29 -The were- ; thought it scarcely worth while to

wake up lor today with the result 
| that general quiet has prevailed al

though it ha* been the warmest and 
brightest day of spring, indicative of 
the fact that the wood sawyer will 

; soon be looking for anothet job and 
many others, not wood sawyer*, 
wilt-be arranging slight advances œ

Agreement Reached
* * *.

At St Andrew’s >resbyteriaa 
church the excellent choir under the | tar y of the -North Atlantic Steam- 
direction of Mr F.rnest Seartel Ir jiup Conference has announced that 
will render the following program j all continental lines have signed an 

Morning service at 11 a. m agreement making minimum saloot
Solo—“From ‘Gloom to Glory," b - passage rates.

^Adarn Get bel, to be sung by Mi

IN DAWSON

Hit Smt* titan Wtt ft**~W« Fttt Htan 
AW, Fttt SoM Shots ami Oatftt r«*

:

i WEATHER' Ë ;

N. A. T. &. T. Comf - ■

*Prayers for PeaceBoyes.
Anthem—“Christ our- Passovei -,.-. «i to ts* Daily Nugget 

by .Schilling Sotos by Meade.me- London, March 2» —PrayertO i 
Boyes and Matteson. and Mi-sms j peace were the only novel feature of aj&t.

the observance of Good Friday in jfff 
London fjfi ■■

McLeod and Bozorth 
Evening service at 1:36 p m 
Solo—“The Resurrection Mora," j 

by Paul Rodney, to be sung by Mr Miss StO.IC l"t L( fidou
G. H McLeod. ; S1,oci»l to tb* Dally Nugget.

Anthem-“There is n Holy City London ./March SS.-Mis* Stone
by Shelley Solda and duett by Me»- \ rued here today «* rente from Ter- A 

.. djtmec Devig and Thopipsou ÉrfjgeHBHHBI
Anthem —. "The Lord 

Strength," by Henry Smart 
by Mr G_H Mcl.md

Buy Co’dloot lov. n té.
J» R Gandolfo, Dawson* hustling

|Dawson 
1 Hardwai

TRACK IRONSilver Dollar”——    B

. : 5

I -

Punched and Countersunk 
Beady tor Use.

I Shovelio-y to the 1’sited States
is my , 

Solo ' -» ~Earl TtmpfoDcsd Second Ave. ’Phone 36 liwiits»
»! »o the Dally Nwreet _

Cwi»«Y Egypt- March 29: — Earl i * 
empk died here yesterday
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